
THE CHAT
Truth. Connection. Hope.

CONTACT
info@thechat.co.za
www.thechat.co.za

THE CHAT EXISTS TO

• share truth, build connection and impart 
hope

• 
• empower parents to confidently tackle big 

topics like sexuality, identity and social 
media

• 
• foster vulnerability, courage and strength in 

families and communities
• 
• equip tweens and teens to make healthy, 

future-focused decisions
• 
• help adults pursue wellness and freedom in 

their sexuality, relationships, identity and 
social media use

           ABOUT CHRISTY

Christy Herselman is a 
speaker, researcher, author, wife
and mother of three. Five years ago, seeing the 
need for healthy sexual instruction in the home, 
Christy founded a movement called The Chat. 

She has written two books: The Chat: Birds, Bees 
and Destinies and #wellconnected: How to be 
Safe, Wise and Kind Online.

Her passion is to help cultivate deep family 
connections and help raise a generation who 
are secure in who they are and where they are 
going. She does this through her books, personal 
consultations and her talks in schools and 
community groups.

For more detailed descriptions of content check out the talks page on my website.

STANDARD RATES
Kids/teens
45-min talk 

Durban/Zoom - R1500 / National - R2500
Two-hour workshop

Durban/Zoom - R3000 / National - R4000
Three-hour workshop

Durban/Zoom - R4000 / National - R5000

Parents/Adults
One-hour talk

Durban/Zoom - R2500 / National R3500

Packages & tailored rates available on request.

• Talks in other cities are charged at a higher rate due 
to travel time. For evening talks outside the greater 
Durban area, travel and accommodation costs will be 
added to standard rates.

• The Chat is privileged to work with some of South 
Africa’s top schools and institutions as well as some of 
its most impoverished communities. 

• We tailor talks, workshops and pricing according to 
specific needs and available resources.

• Prices subject to change.

When forced to choose between courage
and self-preservation, choose COURAGE.
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TALKS AND WORKSHOPS DESCRIPTION AUDIENCE

The Chat 101 Empowering parents to talk about sex Parents of children aged 2-12

The Chat Continues Talking to tweens and teens about sex Parents of children aged 9-18

#wellconnected Junior Laying solid digital foundations Parents of children 0-8

#wellconnected Raising healthy digital users Parents of children 8-16

#wellconnected Families Creating a healthy digital culture at home Family or one-on-one

#wellconnected Schools Equipping growing digital users Grade 3-9

Greater Than Creating a culture of belonging High School

Sex, Selfies and Social Media Reclaiming sexual health and freedom High School

The Gender Chat A Christian Worldview Parents and teens

Bespoke Chats Customized talks on requested topics Varied


